Rare Maps Given
General Butler
To Lecture Here To Colby Library
. '17 Donates
0h January 22 Bryant,
World War Collection
Jias Had Thrilling Life
On Many Battle Fronts

General Smedley. D. Butler,' one of
America's most thrilling, entertaining, ;and -interesting lecturers and
speakers,' will appear as a :guest on
the "Colby. Lecture Course on Monday
evening; January '22.
Pierre Van Paasen , scheduled to
^
speak' on January 16, has postponed
his lecture until later in the season
because of a very serious illness. It
must be . understood, therefore, that
General Butler's appearance will be
an ¦extra lecture in the course besides
the other four to. go.
General . Butler, who addressed
Colby "students in the Lecture Course
a'bout four or ', five years ago, will
have," as his subject , "Wher e Do We
Go.-From Here?" Since he retired
from the Marine Coips in the fall of
1931, he has been lecturing , in hundreds , of' cities and towns in the
.United-States and . Canada.
':- When,, sixteen years old, despite
early parental objections , General
Butley joiried; the Marine Corps to
serve in the Spanish-American War
and , in later years, to follow the Flag
with his Marines to many parts of the
world.-He has served with distinction
in ¦Cuba; The Philipines, China (during ; the:..Boxer Rebellion), Panama,
(Please turn to page G)

Eugene Price Plays
Airw omen's Chapel
:.. Women's Vchapel on January 8, was
entertained with several selections
by the well known pianist, Eugene
Price. Mr. Price is a graduate of the
Juillard school , a student of the Eastman school , and has spent a year in
Vienna studying under a teacher who
was a personal friend of Brahms.
The first group of selections that
Mi-. Price played were by Johann Sebastian Bach. He started with a
Chorale which is not original with
Bach , but was . u sed in Lutheran services three hundred years ago. Bach
first wrote it as a Cantata with an
ob.pe accompaniment, He was the
first musician who insisted on equal
tuning of tho scale such as wo have it
today. To illustrate what could bo
done with this now tuning, ho wrote
"48 Preludes and Fugues " on a "Well
Tempered • Clavicord ," of these Mr.
Price played tho Prelude in B flat
major.
For. his second group Mr. Price
played a group of Chopin 's Etud es.
Tho Etude in A flat Major , has a sustained melody against a shimmering
accompaniment. The Etude in F
major is a study of figuration., Tho
final selecti on was a study called tho
Black Key Etude , which Is a favorite
salon piece all over tho world.

Auto Collision Kills
Grace K. MacLaughlin
In a serious .hun d-on . . collision of
two aut omobiles on tho "WntorvilloAu gusta highway. December 30, Mrs.
Grace, Kirkpatrl ck MncLnugulin ,, secretary ' to Professor Gilbert F, Lo o bs ,
of tho Athletic Department, loot her
" .::
' "
"
lif o. :
. . 7;
Mrs. MacLau ghlin was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frocl G. Kirkpatrlck of Boutollo avenue , 'City. Mr.
Kirk patrlck is well known too Oolby
men as the ' popular Now York Life
In surance , salesman.
Employed in the athletic olllco ' for
two years, Mrs. MaoLuu ijhUn was also
a familiar fi gure In the treasurer 's
ofllco whoro she worked piu'b time.
Tho funeral was hold ori January
1, from th o Redington Funeral Homo
and burial was in ChorryAoUl. Mo.

Late last summer, Mr . George F.
L. Bryant, class of 1917, in a letter
to President Johnson offered to give
his collection of rare world war maps
to Col'by. His offer was accepted and
the maps are now on display in the
reading room of the library.
' Mi-. Bryant was an engineer officer
with the American . expeditionary
Force in France during the last war,
and , it seems obvious from the character of the maps that lie was attached to the Intelligence Department
Engineers. "We use Mr. Bryant's
words to describe the new Colby acquisitions.
"One group, mounted and folded ,
covers the entire American battle
scenes in the St. Miliiel and the Argonne offensives. Together with this
group is the personal report of General Pershing to the secretaary of
war. Explaining much that is not ordinarily obtained from books.
"Two unusually rare maps show
the front line as it existed on November eleven, and the disposition of all
Ally and enemy troops as they faced
each other, corps' and army headquarters' locations and services .of
supply. Everything that a commander must have on a map to see at a
glance, , ,
", , another very rare map is the
one used by the Q-% (designation for
Head quarters' Intelligence Departr
ment Engineers) high staff officer
who prepared the ordor .for the etiv=
nologic.al. map to be used by ^ Am eriean- .adyisers at the-JRefine-Conference
at Versailles. This is his map with
the race areas allotted to now nations
made out in colored pencil upon a
small base map, and from which the
new nation s' boundaries were plotted
on larger maps , I know pf no other
(Please turn to page 0)

Committee Announces
Pla ns For Feb. 9-10
Colb y Winter Carniva l
Well , tho good news is hero , tho
news you have all been waiting for ,
and concerning tho event you have
boon wajting for. Yes sir, the greatest social function of tho year is coin ?
in g. The Winter Carnival.
Plans have already boon made , and
tho committee is making ready to
g ive Co lb y soci a lites . ono of tho
grandest affairs in history. Follows,
there is no time to lose, ' Now is tho
tim e to bo picking out that lucky
girl , it's not too early i but soon it will
'
bo too Into .' Ti'u o, this is leap year,
b ut don 't de pend; too much on it. :
The carnival la sot for th o ninth
an d tenth of February, giving us
time to got over the shocks of tho
mid-year ' slaughters. Before you know
it , it will 'bo time to cast your ballots
for the lucky youn g lady who Is destin ed to receive the highest royal
h onor Colby can glvo. Whom shall
wo choos e to ascend to the throne and
rul e as our Queen of tho Carnival?
No body knows, but time will toll,
Now lot's look oyer what wo are in
for over tho 'week-end of February
ninth an d tenth. The , proverbial ball
will start rolling with a Bleating party
on tho Foss ' Hall, rink Fr iday afternoon, 'After a basketball game Friday evening, tho m ost high-poworod
event of tho week-end will take
place ; the Carnival Ball, with Bob
Glbnson and tho coronation ' o f tho
Carniva l Queen.
Saturday mornin g will boo the intorfratornlty and intercollegiate ski
mo o ts at Dunham 's Ski Slo no , and In
tho afternoon , the jud ges will make
tho rounds of all fraternities to choose
filio winnin g work of art Insivowaculp(Ploaso turn to pn go 0)

Rimosukas leads Mules Basketeers
As St. Anselm's Five Falls 45-37
Tuition Must Be Paid
Or Else--; No Excuses
Second semester tuition pay ments will be due on February
5. . No ' excuses or _ extensions
v/ill be granted for late payments. Failure
to discharge
your obligation s on time means
added cost (at the rate of $1.00
pe r day for each day of delay),
. the embarrassme nt of. being excluded from classes , and the .
loss of educational opportunities in the meantime. Each of
these unpleasant
experiences
may be avoided by paying your
bill on or before February. S.
Students are expected to pursue the second semester courses
they elected last spring or last
Septe mber
unless subsequent
elections have been made in accordance with established regu lati ons .
If there is any questio n in
your mind about your progr am
of courses for the second semester I suggest that you call at
my office and verif y your record.
Elmer C. Warre n,
Registrar ,

Waring Broadcasts

^"

HaiL

,
^ Colhy"

For the second time since school
bega n last fall Fred Waring, famous
orchestra leader, played on his program of January 5 the new song he
wrote for Colby College, "Hail to
Colby, "
Mr. Waring, who conducts the pop.
ular Chesterfield program , broadcasted over a nation-wide hookup five
days a week at seven o'clock in the
even ing, wrote the song as a special
favor to Coach Al McCoy whom ho
knew in college.
The second rendition of the song
camo as a complete surprise to many
local listeners to tho program, It was
the first number in. a medley of new
college songs all written by tho Waring organization. Tho band played
the song as It should be played and
tho chorus sang tho first verso in a
very stirring manner ,

Roy L. Fernald To Speak
At Men's Class Sunday

Waterville , Mo., Jan. 8.—Roy L.
Fornald , Republican candidate for
Governor will bo tho guest speaker
at tho Sunday Morning Men 's Class
of tho Wntorvillo . Men 's Clu b , January 14, it wns announced hero today
by Professor Herbert G. Libby, head
of the Sunday morning gathering.
Form er State Senator Fornald will
speak on u "Working Democracy Program for Maine ,", brin ging out in his
talk what other states aro doing in
thi s respect and how Maine could use
th eir example to good advantage,
Tho 35 minute program oC the Sunday. Morning Mon 'fi Class .w ill bo
broa dcast ovov Station WLB Z , Bangor . ' from 10:06 to 10:40 A. M. . .

Prep aration Period
Is Authorized
The
foll owing
schedule
chan ges woro au thorized nt tho \
Inst faculty m ooting ) January :
22 and 23 /ind Jun o 1 woro dos- ,
I gnatod a» periods of preparation for samoa tor exam inations, '
Elmor C. Wnr ron , !
!
Re gistrar .

Frosh Lose To Fast
Gezork Speaks Coburn
Quintet 45-44
At Union Service With Al Rimosukas again leading

the scoring column , Colby came
through with their second win of the
current season as they sneaked by a
dogged St. Anselm's team in the field
house last Saturday night, 45-37.
"Only America can offer salvation The contest was slow as both teams
to the world and show how freedom hunted for openings , but speeded up
and wealth should be used ," declar- in the second half as St. Anselm's
ed Dr.. Herbert Gezork at a union ser- forced faster play.
The visiting Hawks held the lead
vice of Waterville churches and the
Colby" Forum at the Congregational at the end of the fir-st period , but the
Mules came back with a sharp attack
Church Sunday evening.
in the second period to capture a
Dr . Gezork teaches at Andover23-10 lead at halftime. The second
Newton Theological Seminary and at
half saw the best action of the game,
Wellesley College. A native of Gerwith St. Anselm 's pulling close to
many and former secretary of the
Coach Roundy 's charges before a
German Youth Movement , lie spoke
final burst gave the home forces a
on the subject , "America Through
four basket margin at the final horn .
The Eyes of an Immigrant. "
,
Colby took the floor with a revampIllustrating his points with enter- ed lineup. Gil Peters, who usually
taining anecdotes and amusing ex- holds
down
the
center
post,
periences, Dr. Gezork vividly describ- was shifted to f orward while Vic
,
ed five general impressions which he, Malins moved back to jump position.
as a newcomer to America, has re- Orin Shiro , sophomore star opened
,
ceived. First , the great rush and the game at guard.
hurry of Americans. They need to
Ray I' lynn , substitute , for Malins,
learn to" value leisure, he said.
came through with excellent playing
Another characteristic of this coun- as he sparked the Mule's' second
try is tho oversize of cities arid build- period attack with two field goals and
ings. ' Dr. Gezork especially noticed
(Please turn to page 2)
and marvelled at the technical progress and tho numerous inventions
which Americans use.
Freedom of thought and speech
made the deepest impression on Dr.
Gesork , " arid lie" "vigorously aroused
his audience into appreciation of
On Wednesday, January 10, the
these fundamentals of American life. Colby debate team will meet the repThe great wealth of the United resentatives of New Hampshire State
States and at the same time the pov- College. The topic to be debated is:
erty and wide unemployment sur- "Resolved , that the United States
(Ploaso turn to page 0)
Should Follow a Policy of Strict Economic and Military Isolation Toward
all Nations Outside tho Western
Hemisphere Engaged in Armed International or Civil Conflict." Colby,
who will be represented by Clifford
Came and Limvood Palmer , will uphold tho affirmative.
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, professor ol!
On the first day of this year , John public speaking, has prepared an amDaggett returned from Toronto , Can- bitious schedule for the Colby debaada , where ho attended tho World ters. At tho time of this writing Dr.
Mission of Christianity Conference Libby is also making preparation for
as a Baptist delegate sponsored by a dual debate with tho University of
the Colby S. C. M.
Maine sometime in February, and a
Mr . Daggett left Waterville on dual debate with Bowdoin College in
Christinas Day, spent tho first nigh t March.
in Boston , tho second in Niagara
During the month of April , the
Falls and tho third at his destination: Colby debate team will compete
The University of Toronto.
against such schools as Middlebury,
The conference was made up of Providence College , and St. Michael's
000 theological students, missionar- College. As yet no definite Colby
ies, and other experienced Christian team has been chosen for these future
workers from all over tho world, The debates.
principle topic ot discussion was tho
Madras , India World All-Faith conference. Tho senior groups followed
tho outline of tho Madras conference
and also impressed upon the delegates tho continued widespread enDuring the holidays Colby 's hockey
thusia sm for tho Christian movement forces Hiifl' orcd a severe loss when
of tho world.
Tony Bolduc , captain of tho team,
Each of tho five days of the confer- su d'orod a broken cheek bono and n
en ce began with breakfast in tho spa- probable fracture of tho nose. He
cious and beautiful Hart House collide.! with another player while
wh ore tho King and Quoon of tho playing for the Collegians of WaterBritish Em pire dined on their visit to villo , against the Notre Dume Hockey
Am erica. Following breakfast the Clu b, on December 25.
delegates all mot in the University of
Though Woodward showed up well
Toronto Chapel which Is ono ol! the against Bowdoin on tho Fortin-.Tolmm ost beautiful ol! tho Gothic buildings son lino , Holdue 's fine defense work
of tho University.
and general all around play-making
< >
A fter tho general session that fol- ability wore sorely missed by his
lowed Chapol the representatives of teammates,
tho vari ous countries woro divided
A ccording to Dr| Fisher, Bolduc is
into seminar discussion groups of out of action till February at least
twenty each. More seminars woro and possibly longer , though there is
conducted In the afternoon and tho some talk ol' him playing ,if a suitable
conference listened to tho mnin cage can bo found to protect tho side
speakers in tho evening after dinner, ol! his head, In any case , ho will ho
Tho most inter esting speaker of forced to miss tho Now Hampshire ,
tho conf erence , accordin g to Mr, Middle bury and Williams games , none
Dn ggott , was Prof essor J,. L. Hro- of which aro pushovers , and whoro
( Ploaso turn to pa ge 0 )
his play will bo sorely needed.

Former German Youth
Secretary At Forum

Colby To Debate
New Hampshire

Daggett Represents
Colb y S. C. M. At
Toronto Conference

Bolduc Injured
During Vacation

BATES BOBCATS HAVE SHARP CLAWS FOR MULES
Bates Writer
Perkins Announc es
Mule
Piicksters Win
Intra
-Mural
Meet
Sees Mules As
First Series Tilt
Game Favorites To Find Prospects
With Bowdoin. 6-2
By Bill Howland, '40
Sports Editor—Bates STUDENT
The Bates Bobcats have sharpened
their claws, and their shooting eyes,
and are prepared to entertain the
Colby Mules Wednesday evening.
This game marks the first State
Series encounter for the Mules, who
line up as favorites to take the State
crown away from the present incumbents—the University of Maine. For
the Bobcats this game is the second
State Series game and the fifth game
of the year.
The Bobcats are smarting from the
close trimming administered by the
Pale Blue, : a game that Bates handed
Maine on a silver platter when they
went wild.in the second half and forgot all organization to score only
thirteen points in that canto as compared with thirty-four points tallied
in the first session.
The Bobcats lost to a smart Hartwick club, and on the basis of convparative scores against this Oneonta,
New York, aggregation the Mules
rate the nod over the Bobcats. In a
trip to Worcester, Mass., the Bobcats
really clicked to down Assumption
College in a second half comeback,
and then to -outclass Worcester Tech.
The high scoring threat of the Bobcats is Red Raftery, who has reached double figures to lead the Garnet
in three games. A newcomer to the
team, Don Webster, who towers well
over six feet and is state champion
high jumper, bolsters the center post
left vacated by last year's star
Johnny Woodbury. Captain Howie
Kenney and Brud Witty in the guard
posts are all that can be desired in
guards. Both are good shots, Witty
is tall and often unaided is capable
of stopping a swarm of the enemy
from scoring, while Kenney is catlike in quickness and can shoot with
the best of them. The other leading
forwards are Vic Stover, .very consistent and smooth ball' handler,
Harry Gorman, deadly set-shot artist, and Art Belliveau, great little
floor man.
Reports from Waterville indicate
that the Mules are better than ever.
Experience and speed are the keynotes of tho 1940 Mules, with the
thrill tussle with St. Anselms indicating that Colby has-a scrappy club.
The Bates-Colby game may well turn
into another one of those thrillers
such as Bates played last year when
three games in a row were decided
by one point—unfortunately, from
the Bates' point of view—all decisions were adverse to the Bobcats.

As a barometer to indicate who
will fill in the loopholes left on .the
track squad by the graduating class,
Cy Perkins has announced that there
will be an intramural meet to be held
January 17. The purpose of the meet
is twofold : to stimulate interest in
this coming track season and to afford an opportunity to look over the
candidates for the vacated varsity
berths.
As Cy looks over the comparative
strength of the classes, he finds the
Seniors with only four men strong in
their respective events. The Juniors
and Sophomores are of approximately the same strength with members of
the latter class predestined tp occupy
varsity berths.
The Freshman class has, thus far,
the largest turnout of candidates
who, with members of the cross country squad , will be battling to fill positions in the longer distances.
Coach Perkins states that his greatest difficulty will be to find men to
fill in for the long distances, such as
the two-mile, mile and 1000. Thus
far Chuck Card seems to have the
two-mile event well under control.
Prospective candidates for these positions are McRae, Emery, DiPompo,
Nickerson and Potts. If a team can
be molded out of these candidates, the
forecast will read that prospects are
good for the coming year.
RIMOSUKAS LEADS
(Continued from page 1)

a foul shot. An excellent floor player,
Flynn should turn into a high basket
man before the season is over.
In their last game before the state
series opener at Bates tonight, the
Mules looked impressive in spots, but
show still the need for a better passing attack.
In the preliminary contest for the
varsity game last Saturday night, the
Colby Frosh lost their first game of
the season as they were overcome by
a fast Coburn five, 45-44. Coburn
held the lead in all but the first
period.
The Mule yearlings made a valiant
attempt to capture the lead in the
closing seconds, after having made up
an eight-point deficit in three minutes. Lomac made a two pointer at
the close of the game that would have
given the lead to the Fresh , but the
officials ruled that the shot had been
made after the end of the encounter.
Outstanding for Al McCoy's men
was Bobby LaFleur, hawk eyed forward , who led the Colby scoring with
14 points. High point man for the
game was Caminti of Coburn who
sank seven field goals and two foul
shots to total 16 points.
In direct contrast to the varsity
Opposite Opera House
game , wh ich was de li berate in its
"Will Moot You At Painters"
play making, tho Frosh p ut on a fast
GOOD FOOD
GOOD DRINKS exciting encounter that kept the ball
moving all evening.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Colby (45)
G.
F. P.
Peters, rf
5
3
13
For Dinner or Supper
Young
0
0
0
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
Rimosukas, If
7
4
18
at Any Timo
M y shrall
0
0
0
' 0
0
0
Malins , c

Flynn
Shiro, rg
Pearl
Hatch, lg
Came
Beach

-___

.

Totals

2
1
0
1
0
1

0

2

2

0

0
0

17
11
St. Anselm's (37)
G.
F.
2
0
McGannigle, rf
Teahan
: 0
0
2
2
Blais, If
0
Tanona
_— 4
'— 4
3
Dednisky, c
0
0
O'Connor, rg
Jaworek
0
0
1 0
Moriarty, lg
Variest
0
0
3
0
Foley

6
2
0
4
0
2

45

P.
4
0
6
8
11
0
0
2
.0
6

. . Coming back fast in the last period to break a 2-2 deadlock, the Col'by
hockey team won the first state series game of the year from Bowdoin at
the Front Street Rink yesterday.
It was Colby's first win of the season and sweet revenge for Bill Millett's charges as Bowdoin defeated Colby in two successive games last year
¦ ' ' . ¦•¦ . "' ¦
to take the state championship for the first time in years.
•
The game was marked in many places by ragged play, and time after
time Bowdoin broke loose with goal-labeled shots only to be stopped by Ed
Loring's stellar performance in the Colby nets.

The game was only two minutes and lifted a long shot past Upham.
old
when Tucker, Bowdoin's star of
Bowdoin tried desperately to score
37
Totals
16
5
Referees, Mahan and Brewer. the afternoon, laid in a low shot from in the closing minutes of the period
fifteen feet away. The action see- but Loring's stellar work , coupled
Time , 4-10's.
sawed back and forth for the rest of with some fast clearing put an end to
the period and ended with Bowdoin the Polar Bears' threat.
Coburn (45)
holding a 1-0 lea.d.
The summary:
G.
F. P.
Ray Fortin tied the game at 1-all Colby
Bowdoin
11
4
3
Jennings, rf
'_¦
13 in the second period when he soloed Loring, g_
5
3
Amato, If
— — _ g, -Upham
_ _rd , Doughty
0 down the left boards and drove a LaLiberte, rd
Crozier
0
0
___;
_ rw , -Morse
3 high one into the far corner. Three Woodward, rw
1
1
Luce, c
0
2
2 minutes later Wheelock put Colby Beach, Id
.
Id , Bass
Turlo, rg
_ _ _ c , Tucker
0 out in front with a hard shot from Johnson , c
0
0
McCallum __ :
the right boards which Upham par- Fortin, Iw
¦_'_
:_ ' : Iw, Driscoll
7
2
16
Caminti, lg
0
0
0 tially blocked only to have it fall into
Colby alternates: Jones, Reed,
McPherson
the cage. Tucker put Bowdoin right Marshall, Dibble,
Wheelock, Dyer,
17
11
45 back in the game, however, he picked Croteau. Bowdoin alternates : MonTotals — '
up a loose puck in a scrimmage at roe, Harding, Bonzagni, Currier.
Colby (44)
the Colby blue line and shoved it past
G.
F. P. Loring.
3
2
8
Lomac , rf
Colby wasn't to be denied however
___ '- 0
0 and came back roaring in the last
0
Schultz
Student Customers Wanted!
5
4
14 period with four goals. Woodward who want quality work at reasonLaFleur, If
0
0
0 and Johnson each scored from scrim- able prices. A trial will convince
Ervin
0
Macllraith
.. 2
.4 mage in front of the Bowdoin net. you. .
AH Hair Cuts 25 Cents
0
1
1 Johnson and Fortin combined for a
Bubar , c
THOMPSON'S BARBER SHOP
'
2
2
6
Lee
.—
goal and LaLiberte finished the day 's 17 Temple Court, Waterville, Me.
1
1
3 scoring when he book Beach's pass
Livingstone, rg
3
Weston
— 1 1
2 >
1
5
Greaves, lg
0
0
0
Barry _
CO-EDS
Dennison
0
0
0
It's smart to keep warm in Kumfortites--the ideal garment
___ 16
12
44
for fall sport spectators and winter sports . See them at
Totals ___
Referees, Macomber and FarnDAKINS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
ham. Time, 4-10's.

___

PAINTER'S ANNEX

Puritan Sweet Shop

R ose's Flower Shop

Phono 212-W—212-R
over McLollans
Corsages Our Specialty
for Corsages call Russell Birtwistlo,
Lambda Chi House
¦

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
"

COLLEGE OUTLINES
The Student 's Private Tutor

COMPLETE - • CONCISE * AUTHORITATI VE

Colby College Bookstore
Room 12

If you do, don 't miss dro pp ing into our SKI SHO P to see the

23 SILVER STREET

Chemical Hall

PARK S' DINER

i

LARGEST ASSORTMEN T of CORRECT SKI S . . . SKI
EQUIPMENT . . . SKI CLOTHING in MAI NE . . . From
SKI WAX to SKI TOW we've got what it takes , have you?

I

Join the COLBY OUTING CLUB
It entitles you to 10> DISCOUNT

HAINES LARGEST SKI OUTFI TTER S

;

Mayflower Hill Construction Nears Half- Way Mark As 1939 Ends

MULE KICKS
by JOE FREME

Activity along the athletic front is
on the upswing again. After a somewhat lengthy layoff over the holidays,
the blue and gray gladiators swing
back to the wars.
Basketball
An iauspicious trip into southern
New England proved ill-fated for
Coach Roundy's cagers. A win over
Northeastern , however, placed the
Mule in the win column for the first
time this season.
Team Shows Improvement
St. Ansle'rris- invaded the Mule's
lair and was soundly trounced in the
best played game of the year to date.
Employing a man to man defense,
and led by sharp-shooting Al "Rimosoukas, the men of Roundy emerged
victor 45-37.
A marked improvement was evidenced as. the Mules passed and shot
with much better accuracy. Particularly encouraging was the showing
of sophomores stars, Flynn and Shiro.
Surprise Loss
The vaunted power of Colby 's best
freshman team in years wasn 't
enough to stem an infuriated Coburn
quintet here last Saturday evening.
Displaying an uncanny eye for the
hoop the Tigers nosed out the yearlings 45-44 in a thrill-packed encounter. These same two resume hostilities this Friday night and a lively
tussle is in the offing.
Hockey
The Millett- coached hockey forces
lost its opening encounter with the
"big green" of Dartmouth. According to reports the game was very well
played and at times left the spectators gasping. Ray Fortin tallied all
Colby scores unassisted.
Dartmouth remained in the ranks
of the undefeated as a result of the
victory. A few comparative scores
may be of interest to the f ollowers
:
of the game. Dartmouth won over
stubborn Colby ; Boston Colleger who
the Mules meet later in the season,
literary buried Cornell 24-1; and
Dartmouth also won over the Eagles
from the "bean town." Comparative
scores never mean too much, but at
least it does offer a topic for discussion.
Bolduc Injured
Captain Bolduc, one of Coach Millett's most valuable cogs , received a
severe sniash in the check during a
recent hockey scrimmage. The untimely injury is a serious setback to
the team's chances, however, Tony
is recovering and will see service
soon.
Rum Lemieux
'[gum Dum" Lemieux, one of the
best all-round athletes to over wear
Colb y to gs, coached the hockey team
during Coach Millott's absence. "Bill'
was far away in sunny California
over the h oli d ay s, and if any footb all
enthusiast would like to know anything about Schindlor , Lansdoll, Cafego or Butler and others, jus t stop
u p and ask him.

With the structures of four new , w. Johnson, "The building committee tower is the height of a 19 story
buildings standing on Mayflower Hill of the trustees would like to set 1941 ¦building above the ground and is said
as 1939 comes to a close, graduates as the date for moving to our new |to be the second tallest building in
and friends of Colby mark this year campus, but there remains much to |Maine , the State House being a few
as having shown notable progress' be done. We are approximately half feet higher.
towards the college's new function- way towards our goal. At least four j At the tip of the Library tower is
ally-planned campus.
more buildings are needed to carry |a weather vane which repr-oduces the
Now standing are the Lorimer on our work on the new site. Partial appearance of the sloop "Hero" on
I
Memorial Chapel, the Roberts Union, provision has been made for two of which Colby's first president and
the Women's Union and the Miller these through gifts and pledges from seven students sailed from Boston to
Library. When completed, their total a large' number of Maine citizens." : establish this college before the days
cost will approximate $1,000 ,000
Workmen are still putting tho fin- of railroads or highways.' The voywhich has been donated by Colby ishing touches on the Miller Library age took a week and the party landalumni and alumnae.
which is the central building on the ed near Augusta , proceeding up the
According to President Franklin new development. The tip of the Kennebec to Waterville by "long

Women 's Spor t s

Frosh Ice Birds
To Play Cony

The Frosh hockey aggregation
SORORITY BOWLING SCHEDULE meets Cony Thursday afternoon at
Waterville in the first game on the
January 8-9:
Little Mule schedule. Tony Bolduc,
D. D. D, vs. A. D. P.
acting as coach in the absence of
S. K. vs. P. M.
Rum Lem ie ux , gave out the tentaC. O. vs. Non-Frat.
tive line-up as follows :
January 10-11:
D. D. D, vs. S. K.
Dick Hayward , R, D.
P. M. vs. Non-Frat.
Enrnie Woidul , L. D.
C. O. vs. A. D. P.
Joe Wallace, Center.
January 12-13:
Hubbard or Cross, L. W.
C. O. vs. S. K.
Lindquist or Burnett , R, W.
A. D. P, vs. Non-Frat,
Morrison MacPhorson , Goalie,
D. D. D, vs. P. M.
January 15-16:
C. O. vs. D, D. D.
--S. K. vs. Non-Frat.
A, D. P. vs. P. M.
January 17-19:
C. O. vs, P. M.
Fred Blumonthnl and Steven SternS. K. vs, A. D. P.
LATEST IN VIC RECORDS
berg woro the Colby delegates to tho
D. D. D, vs. Non-Frat.
3 for $1.00
2 man team , 1 point, best of each National Tau Delta Phi Convention
held in tho Hotel Pennsylvania on
string.
8 strin gs ea ch , 1 p oint , person with De c em be r 29th'. an d 30th. At this
mooting, represented by delegates
hi ghest sconi for 3 strings.
fr om all tho 23 Chapters in the fraternity , various fraternity problems
SORORITY PINGPONG SCHEDULE
A Local Cleaner
woro discussed. Ono of those prob8-9i
lems considered by tho Convention
The Waterville Dry Cleaners January
D. D. D, vs. A. D, P.
Careful Work
was tho Mayflower Hill situation,
M.
S.
X.
vs.
P
.
"Service Which Satisfies"
Three cu ps woro won by tho Colby
CY O, vs , Non-Frat,
(only tho finest products used in our
Cha pter at this Convention and they
Cleaning Process)
January 10-11 :
wore ; an award for, tho best athloto
From 3 Hour -Service Up
D. D. D, vs. S. K.
In all Tau Delta Phi Fratornitios02C Tomplo St .
Tel, 277
P. M. vs, Non-Frat.
M olvin Baum , a cup for tho host
C, O. vs, A, D. P.
scholar-Klaus Droyor , and thir dly an
;:_ 0E30i-srrr ; January 12-13:
rT-.,„-.iO-_30i '¦, ,:
award for tho best Fraternity publivs,
CO.
S. K.
cation—Tho Tau Alpha Rays. BeA. D. P. vs, Non-Frat.
si de s th oso honors , 11 certificates for
D. D. D. vs. P,.M.
meritorious service to tho fraternity
January 15-16:
wore given out , and 3 other certifiG. O. vs, D. D, D.
cates for out-standing scholarship,
S. K. vs. Non-Frat.
whi ch woro won by Klaus Droyor,
A, D. P. vs. P. M.
Stove Stern berg and Albert SchoonJanuary 17-10:
b.i'Kor.
a 0. VB. .P. m.
S.'K. V8.'A. D. P.
"Tho Hitching Post" is tho immo
D. D. D. vs. Non-Frat.
of tho now date bureau on tlie Uni2 man team playing singles.
versity of Kentucky campus.
m
1 point for each game won.
t
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Tau Delt Delegates
Attend Convention

"Brothers " Pea ce Play,
Staged At Good Will

''boat" arriving on June 25, 1818.
Besides the four buildings whose
exteriors are now completed, progress on the Mayflower Hill campus
includes the concrete foundations for
two dormitories; excavations for two
more buildings ; water and sewer utilities installed ; several miles of approaching roads and campus drives;
a railway underpass to give convenient access to the city ; landscaping
around the Chapel;rough terracing in
front of the Library ; area for three
athletic fields tiled and partially graded; extensive tree planting begun.

Phi Delt And D. U.
Elect New Officers

Last Sunday evening, January 7,
the Freshman S. C. A, gave a perPhi Delta Theta was tho first fraformance of their one-act peace play, ternity to
hold its election of officers
"Brothers," at the Good Will School
for the 1939-40 season, At a meeting
in Hinckley.
on December 6, Robert Bruce , '40,
Each year tho Freshman branch of was
elected
president;
Robert
tho Student Christian Association Wheelock , '41, secretary ; ' George
sponsors as ono of its activities a play Stumpp, '41, warden ; Albert Rimosuwhich is given at various churches kas, '41, Chaplain; Elmer Tower , '42 ,
and schools about the state. This Chorister; and James Kavanaugh,
year, tho play has been put on at '42 , Librarian. These officers took
Forum and at Good Will. Next Sun- their stations on December 13.
day tho cast will go to the Penney
Walter Pejko and Norman Jones
Memorial Church at Augusta. It is will be initiated into the Phi Delta
possible that there may bo other en- Theta fraternity this month.
gagements next month,
On December 13, Delt a Upsi lon
Tho associate conches aro Hugh held its election. Following is tho list
Bockwith and Elizabeth Boale. Pro- of officers : Joseph Chornauskas , '40,
fessor Herbert L, Newman is tho fac : president; Spencer Winsor , '40 , vice
ulty advisor.
president; Hartley Either, '41, recording secretary ; Carl McGraw, '40,
The ca st i s a s follows :
corresponding secretary ; John MorriBertram , tho boy
Ross Muir son , '40, chaplain; and Frederick
Bertram , tho man
Porl oy Loighton Sargent , '42 , choragus,
Margery, his sister
Marjorio Brown
Al ph a Tau Ome ga wi ll initiat e
Helen Blake , his mother
Philip Wysor and Edgar Martin at a
_
Ethel Paradis mooting of tho fraternity this week.
Dr. John Blake , hi s fath er
Thomas Braddock
Alan , his older br o ther
Dwight Howard
Jim Ovorton, Alan's chum
Fred Main
Uncle Pet er
R onal d R oo d
Th o Hon or abl e Cecil Duxbur y
Orman Fernando/,

] &f [addocks '

Jl JH CoaFect!oncers

Boothb y 8. Battle.. Co.
G E N E R A L INSURANCE
185 Main St.

Waterville, Maine

When you say It with Flowers, any it
With Ours

Mitchell's Flower Shop
144 Main St.,

T_I. 467-W—407-R

Bernice M. Lyon
Beaut y Parlor
Oil Permanen t Ends #2.75 1 „„,,„, CTC
wmm
Ma chinnloss Ends
03.50 (

Try Dermetics f o r y our Skht
Simp le Four Step Method

52 Temp le Stre et
Tel. 152-W Waterville , Maine

THE COLBY ECHO

nepnesENTEO for natioma. advertising by

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
new York. N.Y.
420 Madiso n Ave.

Chica go * Boston • Los Angeles * San Francisco

Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the College year under
supervision of the students of Colby College. - Member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Watorville, Maine. Subscription price nt $2.00 a year.
'.
Spencer Winsor, '40, D. U. House (Tel. 774 )
Editor
Ernest Marriner, Jr., '40 (Tel. 1140)
Managing Editor
Ralph Delano, '40 (Tel. 774)
Sports' Editor
Ruth Gould, '40, Foss Hall (Tel. 8198)
Women's Editor
.Charles Handall, '40, (Tel. 774)
Business Manager
FEATURE WRITERS : Emanuel K. Frucht, '42 ; Sam Warren , '42 ;
Ande Baxter, '40.
LITERARY- EDITOR : Maurice Rimpo , '40.
EXCHANGE EDITOR : Robert Mitchell, '40.

Ca mpus Staff

ASSOCIATES : Elmer Baxter, '41; Hartley Either, '41; Edward Quarrington, '41; Willetta McGrath , '41 ; Prudence Piper, '41.
ASSISTANTS : Milton Hamilt, '42;.Fred Sargent, '42; John Thomas,
'42; Sam Warren, '42; Ruth Roberts, '41; Clare Donahue, '41; Jane
Soule, '42.
CO-ED REPORTERS : Priscilla Twombley, '43; Natalie Cousens, '43 ;
Mary Jones, '42; Amy Lewis, '43; Betty Royal, '43.

Sports ' Staff
ASSOCIATE : Joseph Freme, '41.
ASSISTANTS : Ben Harding, '42 ; Harold Seaman , *42.

Business Staff

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGER : Richard Thayer, '41.
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS : Walter Emery, '42; Darold
Hocking, '42 ; Gordon Richardson, "42.
CO-ED BUSINESS MANAGER : Betty Rosengren, '42, Tel. 1789.
MAILING CLERKS: Charles Barletta , '43 ; Edward Sarantides, '43 ;
Frederick B. HcAlary, '43; Mel Alderman, '43.
CO-ED MAILING CLERKS : Lillian Beck, '43; Marjorie Brown, '43;
Jeanice Grant, '43.

Democrati c Duty . . .
Now that the war is beginning to slip out of the
front page news, a true danger faces the American people. That danger is . an inherent danger ,
one that expresses itself in the general indifference of the public to the news that is coming from
abroad.
Before this war broke, the people of America
were highly keyed up about the state of affairs in
Europe, they were ready for anything that would
happen. They were ready from an emotional
standpoint, and they were so well informed!" that
they were able to interpret the events as they hap pened.
When the President called Congress into special
session to move on the neutrality act, the representatives of the people had welt denned views regarding what should be done. They were prepared because they had dropped all other business, all
thoughts for the aggrandizement of their own
state and districts. Their local problems, and personal squabbles dissolved before the threat of danger to the whole people.
As the war news tends to become commonplace,
people tend more and more to turn back to their
everyday life and merely read rather than study
the important reports that reach us from across
the water. The danger is that the people will not
be able to act with propriety and celerity when a
new crisis arises for they will not see the evolution of that crisis.
Of course, it is foolish to expect that the majority of our congressmen or any sizable group of the
populace will continue to drop everything else so
that they will know everything that is happening
abroad , but it is the democratic duty of every
citizen to follow the trend of events so that he will
recognize a rising crisis and to formulate definite
ideas on the action he wishes his government to
follow when that crisis breaks.

thority's civilian pilot training program , will be administered by the Institute.
¦ Plans for administration of the fund.call for the selection of the nation's three outstanding student pilots by
means of an audit of their grades and by a nationwide
flight competition next June. Seven regional elimination
contests are to be held after which seven winners will
compete for the three scholarship awards at Washington,
D. C.
The winner of the national competition will receive a
scholarship of $1,000 to be used for advancement of his
education along aeronautical lines. Students placing second and third will receive $750 and $500 scholarships,
respectively.
Awards will be made on the basis of the student's record in the government flight and ground courses and his
ability to execute specified flight maneuvers with maximum precision and safety. Stunt flying will have no place
in the competition to select the winners. Provision is
made for expenses of finalists and semi-finalists.

The Th ree Best . . .
As is the custom during this part of the New Year and
the ending of the past year, one invariably lists, in his
mind or on paper, the best movies, plays, books, etc., that
one has come in contact with during the previous year.
Thus, without any hesitation, we shall try to list the three
best and not the ten best films of the year as they appealed to us. The word appeal is used in the broadest sense
possible and includes its movie entertainment value in
general, and its emotional appeal in particular. With this
thought in mind , three films stand out, and without any
intended reference to their numerical rating, they are:
Goodbye, Mr. Chips, Mr. Smith Goes To Washington, and
Gone With The Wind. All the three films are essentially
different in plot and characterization and yet they are all
similar in one important detail : their ability to provide
motion picture entertainment of the highest type.
—E. K. F.

Exch ange Bits . . .
We print' the following from the Pasadena Chronical,
student organ of the junio r college at Pasadena , Calif.
One person at Pasadena junior college has an identification card to prove that he is not a student.
When Bob Ball , instructor in forestry and botany, inquired at the library for a copy of "My Country and My
People," Miss Winifred E. Skinner, librarian , asked :
"Have you been given an assignment on this? There
have been so many requests for it lately."
To Miss Skinner's confusion , Mr. Ball pointed out that
he was receiving no assignments; he was a teacher.
To prevent further mistaken identity, Mr. Ball has now
prepared a card bearing his picture and the inscription:
Mr. Bob Ball , Faculty, Life Science Department , ForVstry-Botany.
Arrows pointing to the picture are marked : coat , tie,
receding forehead. These are explained in a footnote :
"Points of identification as faculty member. "

Thi s Collegiate World (ACP) . . .
Camp Depression residents at University of North Dakota believe in elections that hurt the feelings of no one.
After electing their president last week, they elected
every remaining one of tho organization 's 30 members
a vice president. But , so the vice presidents wouldn 't
have to do anything, the president was made secretary
and treasurer, too!
Incidentally, Camp Depression is housed in seven
freigh t train cabooses—so you might say they 're being
railroaded into an education.

Prof essor Herbert C. Libby Discuss es
American Ideals In Class Interview
"I never knew a man who followed people of America.
Not all of our forefathers who first
his ideals," stated Professor Libby of
the English department, Colby Col- settled this country held to this ideal,
lege, in a class interview last week. stated Professor Libby. Our Pilgrim
"You are asking me to pass judg- and Puritan ancestors were far from
ment on human frailty," he exclaim- following this ideal. They drove
ed, as a student proposed the ques- Roger Williams out of Rhode Island
tion. He went on to say that in the for believing in free speech. Profeslight of his own experience, it seem- sor Libby cited the instance during
ed that men were governed by their the signing of the Mayflower agreeideals, but that in our competitive ment when one of the Pilgrim comexistence no one was able to follow pany refused to sign. "It was the
first example of the Pilgrims recogtheir ideals to the letter.
Evidently Professor Libby could nizing the right to free speech," he
not exclude, in making this general said , telling of how the man who restatement of human frailty, even his fused to sign was at first in danger
great friend , the late President Rob- of being tossed overboard but, due to
a few cool heads, was allowed to do
erts of Colby College.
In response to a question, Profes- as he pleased. The Pilgrims had very
sor Libby stated that Colby's martyr, strict rules regarding what could be
Elijah Parrish Lovejoy, certainly did said and done in their colony, hownot follow his ideals, even though eve^
One student asked whether our
he died for one of them, the
freedom of the press. Professor Lib- present American ideals were likely
by shook his head and smiled a de- to draw us into the European war on
nial. "No, Lovejoy was narrow- the side of England.
minded in some things." Great man
Professor Libby turned on the stuthough he was, Lovejoy was bigoted dent. "What American ideals do you
toward the Roman Catholic Church, mean?" he queried.
stated Professor Libby. .
The student mentioned those in the
Here Dr. Libby paused and looked Bill of Rights, and those implicated
to the class for more questions.
in the drawing up of the Constitution
A student made the statement that itself. Professor Libby proceeded - to
American ideals are primarily selfish , pin the student down as to just what
everyone wants to get all he can, and American ideal he meant, quizzing
give as little as he can. He asked the student on j »very point , and difor Professor Libby's opinion on this recting all his attention to this one
statement.
suffering victim.
Dr. Libby halted his pacing in front
Finally satisfied that the student
of the class, placed his chin in his had something definite in mind, Prohand and with a searching glance at fessor Libby paused. His eyebrowns
the student who had made the asser- crawled up in a characteristic facial
tion told him in a slow but certain, expression and he clamped one hand
manner that his statement was false. on the back of a chair as he answered
The student was confusing ideals and slowly that he did not believe that
actual practice, claimed Professor America would enter the war on any
Libby. While certain of our business side. One of the great American
men may act according to the prin- ideals is peace , stated Professor Libby,
ciple stated by the student , our ideals and ho matter what friendship or
still remain high. Quoting the famous sympathy we might have for EngAmerican politician and writer, Carl land , peace is first in the American
Schurtz , who came to this country as mind.
an alien , Libby said , "Ideals are like
"Are not ideals fashioned by propstars. You must take them . as .your , aganda in war time?"
asked a stuguide. "
dent.
"Of course everyone has ideals!"
"No," stated Professor Libby defiThis was Professor Libby 's answer to
a student's question. Ho continued , nitely, "Propaganda uses our ideals
saying that having ideals was not al- but it cannot influence them. " He
ways a conscious thing, we uncon- went on to say that ideal s are of
sciously have them. Even the most course idealistic. They aim high and
depraved .criminal might hav e ideals , are quite apart from the influence of
'
though they would , probably not be our thinking.
Homogeneity of ideals in oui. rehigh ideals, nor worthy for men to
public is not possible , according to
follow.
Professor Libby. We aro composed
The
great
American
ideals,
said
.
Professor Libby, were four in num- of groups too diverse in religions
ber: Freedom in a people 's govern- and cultural beliefs to expect any
ment , Liberty of the individual, tol- sameness of guiding principles. Our
erance and peace. Elaborating on saving ' grace is that we countenance
the first of these, freedom in a peo- any sot of ideals to exist in America
ple 's government , Professor Libby as long as they aro not destructive
,
said that this principle was embodied of the republic itself.
in tho Bill of Rights , otherwise known
"Wo will countenance the Amerias tho first ten amendments to the can Bund until they became destrucConstitution of the United States. It tive , in spite of tho fact that tho
involved the right of free speech , teachings of Hitler are distasteful to
press and assembly. This ideal has the people of America ," said Profesalways been dear to tho common sor Libby,

We knew it would happen—but we'd hoped it wouldn 't.
The gulping season has been officially and dramatically
opened for another college year—and watch out for your
laurels, you "w i nn ers " of last year!
to 417 , th ose unselfi sh , gentlemen
First entry in tho 1039-40 derby is Franklin and Marsi gn thoir ca r d s, an d give thorn to ono
shall College's Jimmy Addy, a frosh from Pittsburgh. For
of tho more selfish persons who is rea more 50-cont piece (they woro getting ton dollar bills
mainin g:, an d takin g a dvanta ge of tho
f or stunts last year), ho calmly swallowed a shaker-full
sacrifice of tho others.
of popper—and then not quite so calmly sneezed a mighty
Lot us petition for a fairer method
Dear E d it or:
, The Harvard Graduate School of Business Administra- -snooze.
Fri d a y morn in g at ton o 'clock wo of conducting chnpol. Some way must
tion , through the cooperation of tho Boston Alumni Club ,
will , see another performance of the bo—enn he found to make those
is offering to properly qualified college graduates ono or
gr eatest farce on th o cam p us , Wo amusing, as well as educational ,
more scholarships of $300 each for tho academic year
A big of a wag is C, C. Hurd , math ematics instructor will see young men hurrying to tho periods available to all. Why not
1940-41. Scholarships will bo applied against tuition and at Michi gan State College. On tho door to his office is tho chnpol—then hurrying righ t back h ave a Freshman arid Sophomoro
will be awarded on tho basis of nood for financial assist- following injunction;
again, This is tho "compulsory " chapel one week, iv Junior and Senior
ance , scholastic standing and general character. Candi"Please knock before entering, If you don 't give a rap, men 's , chn pol.
chapel tho next? Or why not have a
dates must be residents of Now England or must have at- you won 't got an answer."
Wo cannot wholly blnmo those men number of men (choson by Ipt) attended college there.
Mn ybo tho last part of that should have rend , "you for not attendin g chnpol , Every Fri- tend tho women's chapel on Monday,
A first-yonr student in good standing may borrow $300 won 't get Hurd. "
day there is a largo attendance , in which is not at all crowded? Every
in tho men's division should
from tho Loan Fund to bo credited to his expenses, In
proportion to tho number of seats, stu dent
1
an
opportunity to enjoy thin
have
addition a first-year man may apply for a Dining Hall job
Tho Assembly Committee is blissfully
and if ho secures it , be will receive his board froo in reYes, f ootball is a hero-worshiping business—and if you ignorant of tho law tluit more than cha p el p eriod !
turn for his work.
don 't boliovo it, listen to this tale from tho midwest's Lin- ono thing cannot occupy tho same
Students , arise ! Demand your privFurther information and also application blanks can bo coln , Ne b raska , whoro Biff Jones is tho big boss of tho space at the same time, Aecoi'ding ile ges I
obtained from John J. Cnnnvnn , 10 Winter Street , Bos- University of Nebraska gridstors :
to chnpol regulations, 41.7 men can ,
Signed , Irato
Said a Lincoln grade-school teacher : "Name throe of theoretically, squeeze into 814 seats.
ton , Mass.
tho greatest men in the world, "
Tho college students , be in g in that
Sai d tho brigh t little boy in the first row: "Josus , sta ge of omniscience common to all
Establishment of a $15,000 scholarship and award Thomas Jefferson and Bid' Jones!"
under g raduates , voalij sc- tho ignorfund , f or which more than 0,000 student aviators in 400
ance' of tho Committee, Some of
American colleges will bo eligible to compete , wa s anthem , bein g kind and generous at
nounced recently by Major Lester D, Gardner , Exe cutive
"No. 1 Dodo Boy " is th o now titl e of Slapslo Maxio heart , oven go so f ar as to sacrifice
Bob Gleason 's Orchestra '
Secretary of tho Institute of tho Aeronautical Sciences. R osenbloom actor-flghtor-nigh t club operator, Ho has those entertainin g talks—not for any
Tho fund established by Shell Oil Company to provide boon voted this now honor by the University of Southern personal advantage , of course', but for Sign ed By Ou t ing Club For
the Shell Intorcollo giato Aviation Scholarship for student California cha pter of Alpha Gamma Delta because "ho is a strictly altruistic motive. To humor
Wint er Carnival , Pr es.
p ilots , an d tho Shell Aviation Awards for colleges and tho on o actor in the film industry with whom wo positively tho whim of tho Committee, which
(ligh t schools participating in tho Civil Aeronautics Au- would not wish to bo stranded on a desert island. "
Lin Work man Says ,
still has tho delusion that 1114 is equal

Scholarshi p s For You . . .

Letters to the Editor
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"Gone With The Wind" Finall y Appears,
Trul y Deserves The Term "Colossal"
Emanuel K. Frucht
_

•

j

because her s was a role of unusual
By Emanuel K. Frucht .
It has finally arrived, Of course, I beauty and she gave it one of the
mean "Gone With The Wind," which most tender and appealing performis breaking all existing records in ances it has been our privilege to see
. . . . .,.'. .. .
New York because of its huge ad- this year.
passed
Two
remarkably
photographed
has
already
which,
,
sale,
vance
scenes linger in my mind. One was
the $100,000 mark. '
The movie follows the book in al- the scene showing Mr. O'Hara pickmost every detail, and the credit for ing up the red dirt of Tara and tellthe fine adaptation rightfully belongs ing Scarlett that this is where she
to the late Sidney Howard who did so rightfully belongs and where she
much to faithfully re-create the book ought to stay. The other scene took
on the screen. It goes without say- place in front of the Atlanta Railroad
ing that any picture lasting almost depot and showed thousands and thoufour hours must be colossal, but this sands of wounded Confederate solis the first time that/ that, most diers lying helpless in the broiling sun
abused Hollywood term can be truth- while the troops of . General Sherman
fully said to apply to a motion pic- beseiged the city.
The film has its faults, too. We
ture. The complete film is produced
in technicolor and . the color is so re- thought that the latter half of the
markable that it is barely noticeable film , in common with that portion of
once the film has begun. Thus, can the book , has too much of the stock
it be said that technicolor has really Hollywood love interest to be considered great, especially after the first
come of.age.
half of the movie was so pictorially
as
Scarlett
O'Hara
Leigh
Vivien
naturally steals the picture, as she and artistically perfect. Thus , if the
did in the novel, and the .finest trib- book weren 't followed in such faithute that can be paid to her superb ful fashion towards the end , we might
performance is to state that no other have had a much finer and greater
actress in Hollywood could have fill- picture, although the millions who
ed this role with the perfection and read the book would probably put up
all-round brilliance of this most re- too great a box-office howl.
However, the faults are, on the
markable of all screen debuts. Clark
Gable's Rhett Butler, Leslie Howard's whole, only minor, while the virtues
Ashley and Olivia de Havilland's Me- of the film are in the great majority.
lanie are, as were expected , all fine One can truly say that it was an exand sincere performances. Of the perience after having seen this film,
three, we would like to single out and nothing more can be said of any
Olivia de Havilland for special praise motion picture.
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courses in Howland High School.
Frances Stobie has a job in Wanamaker's department store in Philadelphia , Pa.
Marjorie Towle is in New Sharon ,
Maine, where she teaches English and
Latin, and coaches basketball.
Janice Ware has a secretarial position at Pine Cobble School, Williamstown, Mass.Margaret Ann Whalen is taking
tho apprentice course at the Maine
State Library.
Bhoda Wein is taking courses at
tho Emerson School of Dramatics..
Alice Whitehouse is attending the
-Catherine Gibbs Secretarial School in
Boston.
Ernestine Wilson is studying English at the Yale Graduate School.

For the past three weeks, there has
been something lacking in the Friday
night programs, but everything will
be going well again when we get . back
on the air this Friday night.
Hal Seamon, Barbara Skehan, and
OUie Millett , your regular newscasters will be back with their campus
news, and Sam Warren will present
his Musical Corner. In addition to the
newscast ers, you will hear Miss
Madeleine Hinckley, talented ' freshUniversity of Arkansas buildings
man vocal ist. Miss Hinckley has done have a total volume of 12,000,000
very well before on our program , cubic f eot.
and wo should bo looking forward to
hearing her.
•
Last Saturday evening, at tho PanHellenic Ball the staff of Colby at
The Microphone conducted a h alf
hour program originating from tho
Alumnae. Building and featuring Bob
Freeman and his orchestra.
Remem b er ,' our first program of
1940 goes on tho air nt eight-thirty
in tho evening over WRDO and
WLBZ. Are Ye Listonin'?

«10Qtty
riw GtT
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Alumnae Circles

.

Juno Saunders, '80, has boon married recently to Scott Marshall, Bowdoin , '38. They are now living in
Waterville on Burlei gh istroot,
Evelyn Short ia teaching English

'
jCOLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES j
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This tlmo tho Prof
can yo to tho head
of tho class. Ho'll tell
you how much support Bass Ski
Boots givo you , what boautios they
aro, ano! about their modest price
($6,00 up). You don't nood a textbook for this course, just a pair of
Bass Boots and you'll get all A'hhs
in skiing. To got a lino on tho Bass
lino, come in today —
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Bangor Women 's Chorus in a concert
It was announced yesterday that this weekend, in Bangor.
The solo parts will be sung by
Charles Flaherty would be the speak¦§E..at. the,meeting..of th.e...Iriternation- Buell Merrill , Halsey Frederick , and
«l..^latiojn '_ .- CJub"
.iQ^_ ' held^t .';V":30 John Daggett.
AbX ;:tW< ",Y''„r.obm . of . .the . Alumnae
of Tuesday,
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.Biiilding-on;the
¦¦ ¦¦evening.
¦ FORUM
January
16.
The skating rink on Front
Mr.
Flaherty
with
his
two
brothers
Lawyer Raymond D . Rogers, formS treet , behind the men 's in firmfought with the famous Abraham er lawyer of the C. I. O., will speak
ary , will be open to all Colby
Lincoln Brigade in . the .recent Spanish under the auspices of the Social Ac.. .' .- men . and women free .of charge. .
" from 7 P. M. to 10 P. M. ' You . civil"jva'r.. The speaker - will answer tion Committee of the Colby S. C. A.,
questions' on the war following his at 6:30 o'clock Sunday evening in the
must present
your athletic
address
on the more timely subject Alumnae Building.
ticket in order to be admitted.
of . present Irish events.
- There is';a sma ll charge for. non- ".'
Colby people.
When University of Illinois and
MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO SING
Mr. John W. Thomas, director of Ohio State University players meet
music, has announced that the Colby on the gridiron , they battle for posS. C. A. CABINET MEETING
Sunday evening at nine o'clock the College Men 's Chorus will assist the session of a wooden turtle trophy.
S'. C. A. Cabinet met in the Y. W. C.
A. room of the Alumnae Building.
The meeting was held to discuss
9
the vital issues of the Toronto Conference, from which John Daggett
has just returned. Daggett gave a
report on this conference , the Consultive Conference for . the Student
Christian Movement of the United
States and Canada.
Harley Bubar led the worship and
John Daggett conducted a discussion
of the Conference.

| On The
|
i BuIMt^E ^M^

DELEGATION
Next Sunday the S. C. A. is sending a team on poetry and music to
the Bath Congregational Church for
a fireside meeting of its young peo¦
ple. Marilyn Ireland is to be the
leader.
FRESHMAN FIRESIDE DISCUSSION GROUP
Thursday evening at seven o'clock
the Freshman Fireside Discussion
Group will hold the first of the winter series of meetings in the Alumnae
Building.
Elizabeth Field , its chairman , and
John Daggett , who is just back from
the Toronto Conference, will lead the
discussion. Any student wishing to
is invited to attend.
BOARDMAN SOCIETY SUPPER
• Tuesday night at six o'clock the
Boardman Society gave a supper at
the Alumna o Building..,
Reverend Frederick Smith , superintendent of tho Civic League of
Maine, was the speaker. All those
present, about 25 , joined in the lively
discussion that, follower].
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Giguere 's Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
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of complete refreshment.

YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

A Profession f o r the College
Woman
The t h i r t y - t w o months '
course , providing an intensive
and basic experience in the various branches of .nursing, . leads
to the degree of

MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor 's degree in arts ,
science or philosophy from a
college of approved standing is
required for admission.
For catalogue and information
addretta

The Dean
Yale School of Nurs ing
Now I-Iavon,

Connecticut
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SONJA HENIE
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"EVERYTHIN G
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Waterville, Main e
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Cummtnn. 8
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Wed. -Thu r,, Jan. 17-18
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Two B ifl Features
Rg .
M
P«t O'Brien
M
ffl
Miss Margueri te Aucotrt ,, Pro p,
m
"NIGHT OF NIGHTS" 1
m
Olympo
5 Silver St., Tel. 796
Roland IS
m
Branda
YounR M
, Ppp . State Theatre
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1
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m VICTOR HERBERT" M
Allan
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SWAP FOR CASH
m , Jones
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Walter Connolly ,
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Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store
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Bottled under r.utiiority of The Coca-Cola Co. by
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS , INC., AUBURN. MAINE

M!HHH3
FRI. & SAT., JAN. 12-13
"KANSAS TERRORS"
with
The 3 Mesquiteors
2nd Feature
"SECRET SERVICE
OF THE AIR"
Added
1st Chapter New Serial
"ZORRO'S
FIGHTING LEGION"

Continuous Daily from 1:30 P. M.
Except Sunday, Continuous from
3;00 P. M.
STARTS SUNDAY , JAN. 14

SUN., JAN. 14—ONE DAY
"KID FROM KOKOMO"
with
Pat O'Brien—Wayne Morris
Joan Blondoll
2nd Feature
"LI GHTNING BILL CARSON"
with Tim McCoy
,
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MON. & TUES., JAN. 1S-1G
Mickey ' Roonoy
in
"BABE S IN ARMS"
with Judy Garland
2nd Feature
"TELEVISI ON SPY"
WE D;, & THUR S., JAN. 17-18
"THE CAT AND
THE CANARY"
with
Bob Hope—Paillette Gocldnid
2nd feature
"BAD LITTLE AN GEL"
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Camera Club Forms
Photograp hy Class
In the meeting of the Camera Club
held Sunday evening, Jan. 7, it was
decided by those present to postpone
the clubs annual exhibit until later
in the year.
Plans were discussed , however, for
the formation of a class in pictorial
photography. This class would be
open to any member of the club, and
will meet once a week next semester
under the tutelage of Joseph . C.
Smith, faculty adviser of the club.
This class will continue for six weeks
during the second semester, and will
concentrate on assigned subjects and
dark room technique.
This unique class should prove of
great interest to Colby students, and
those interested are requested to see
Mr. Smith at the Publicity Office in
Chemical Hall.

Quality Improved
In 1940 Oracle

Daggett To Discuss Youth
Convention On Thursday

GENERAL BUTLER
(Continued from page 1)

All freshmen interested are urged
to attend a disc"ussi.o.n °.n. .. ''World.
Friendship," to b.e led by ' 'John ' Daggett in the Social room of the Aluirinae Building this Thursday evening
at seven o'clock.
John will relay some of the ideas
brought out in the North American
Youth Conference held at Toronto
December 27 to January 1. The problems discussed at this conference are
of vital interest to all young people
and Thursday evening is an opportunity for those who were unable to
share in the actual conference to
reap some of its benefits.

Honduras, Nicaragua, Haiti, San, D.qmingo, "Mexico, Fran.ce, an,dj duri.nj g

Good FOOTWEAR . ;£or
College Men and Women

the Chinese ' revolution of 1927-i_8 ,
again in China.
The one of two officers in the history of our Nation who has been
awarded two" Medals of Honor : by
Congress for bravery on the field s he
has been cited and honored, on numerous occasions and . has received promotion at the hands of five Presidents—McKinley, Roosevelt, Wilson,
Hoover , and Harding. Of him , Theodore Roosevelt once said, "Smedley

; v Gallert Shoe
Store•
.. -.-' - - ... .- - - -. .- - - -.- - - - -_ .- .... ¦ ¦-_ ¦

Butler is the ideal American Soldier."
- General Butler brings to the lecture platform a wealth of personal
experience in war and civil , life, a

Atlanta, Ga.—(AP)—Professors
don't mind losing their pants (and
their dignity ) now and then, but they
do object to their clothes being ruined.
At least that seems to be the interpretation of a recent Emory University ruling which prohibits students
de-trousering their faculty superiors
during the annual freshman-sophomore pushball game—a stunt which
has been a popular feature of past
contests.
The professors even maintained
that they could maintain "a semblance of dignity of a barelegged
sort" when they were the victims of
the lower-class pranksters—but they
added that usually their pants were
torn in the process, and that's what
they objected to.

Well boys and girls, that's how it
DAGGETT
looks now , and it will probably look
better before it comes, so don 't waste
Continued from page 1
those precious moments ! She may be
madka from Czechoslovakia who is waiting right . now for your invitanow on the faculties of Union and tion.
Princeton Theological Seminaries.
He discussed in an unbiased manner GEZORK
the "Christian Church and Tension in
Continued from page 1
Europe." Mr. Hromadka was very
prised and perplexed him. He asked
optimistic about the eventual reconwhether America's freedom had been
struction of Europe and the reesused foi- grabbing instead of sharing.
tablishment of Czechoslovakia.
Dr. Gezork fears that Europe is on
Other interesting speakers were H. the "dark , bloody way to self- deP. Van Duson , dean of students at struction " and believes America is
Union Seminary; D. T. Niles of Cey- the only hope of the world.
lon , who is the World Secretary of
In closing Dr. Gezork emphasized
the.Y. M. C. A., and Gertrude Ruth- the difficulty of seeing the righ t
erfor d from the Missionary Training way out of our problems and mainSchool of Toronto.
tained that to find this way it takes
The last Saturday night the regular veal religion—the sacrificial religion
program was waived and conferees of Jesu s Christ,
were to swim , skate , play basketball
or any other sport with the athletic RARE MAPS
(Continued from page 1)
facilities of the U. of T. at their disposal .
similar map in this country from
The music of a five day period was which tho original Peace Conference
directed by Russell Ames Cook who maps were plotted and overprinted.
is at ' the head of Harvard's Music de"Some maps aro British Army
partment and a frequent Colby maps, and some aro those used by
Forum attraction. Mr. Cook develop- tho French but those aro very inter,
ed a chorus that sang at tho watch esting because they show in detail
nigh t service which terminated the tho enormous amount of labor and
progra m New Year 's Eve.
p lann i n g in th e c onstru c tion of
Mr. Daggett said that tho most im- trench linos and defenses. A few
pressive scone he saw on his trip was show pencil linos by operations' offithe great size and beauty of tho Uni- cers who planned battle maneuvers."
versity of Toronto, Toronto is tho
There aro also "sovoi-nl .airplane
same latitude as Portland and is very photographs showing tho terrific
bomsimilar in its Americanization to any bardment by largo caliber guns, and
large United States city. Ho stated ono can got an excellent idea from
that both food , and wool aro cheap in th e clearly soon shell holes just what
Canada ; a steals dinner hoing 25 cents tr oops endure in a modern war."
and a hamburger 5 cents.
Colby 's representative observed
"Moot the Gang at the Bar "
two incidents which reminded him
DINE AND DANCE
that ho was visiting a country at war.
Our
Hot Dogs are a. mcnl in
The customs olllcinl s woro very, strict
themselves
at tho border and tho Toronto streets
were frequently the scone of marching soldiers.
Opposite Stadium
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Cigarette for more smoking pleasure
.America's No. 1Band for dancing.
Chesterfield is the one cigarette with
the right combination of the world 's
best cigarette tobaccos. That 's why
Chesterf ields are DEFINITELY MILDER
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Everyone who tries them likes the
/J^V^, '/ ^^H ^^H
cigarette that satisfies...
/JX^% ^^^^H^^
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You can 't buy a better cigarette.
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Savings Ban k Building, Wa t erville, Me.
1
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TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.

Tel. 207

T- 1.' "" '"- " "— -¦¦
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It's a great tie-up.. .America's No. 1 ^sj>>5> I / jjr
^

CITY JOB PRINT ;
¦

' /

...GLENN MILLER &-5*H,?\.

ICE CREAM BAR
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tireless energy, and uribounding ' enthusiasm,, a rich vocabulary, and an
inimitable straight-f rom-the-shoulder
manner of presenting his message.

Prof essors Lose Pants
But Not Dimity

Work on Colby's year book, the
Oracle, for 1940 has progressed
further at the date of this writing
than in any previous year, according
to statements made by Editor Harley
Bubar and Advertising Manager Edward Jenison. The opening section
has been completed and the amount
of advertising secured so far exceeds
that of last year.
This year's Oracle will be not so informal as last year's. The emphasis is
being placed on a finer quality of paper and printing. An interesting innovation is the addition of eight or
ten pages of snapshots depicting col- COMMITTEE
(Continued from page 1)
lege life. The editors are very anxpicious to have a fine selection of
ture. Another event Saturday aftertures and anyone having pictures " of noon will be a hockey game, and the
the campus or life on the campus is glorious week-end will close with a
urged to contact Harley Bubar at the moccasin dance on the ice. Don't be
A. T. O. house.
misled by the name of this dance, bePictures of the various organiza- cause if you really wear moccasins,
tions and fraternities will be taken you 'll be liable to find yourself spendbeginning the latter part of January ing more time on other parts of your
and continuing into February.
'body than your feet.
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